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Guano Point is not only beautiful, but historic as well. A tram at Guano Point,
completed in 1958, was an engineering marvel. Across an 8,800-foot expanse
of the Grand Canyon stretched the longest single-span tramway that had
been constructed to that time.
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VISITOR INFORMATION
• Smoking allowed in the designated smoking areas only.
• Dispose of trash in provided receptacles.
• No outside food and/or drink allowed on premises.
• Please be advised there is no cell phone service at Grand Canyon West.
• Please respect the Hualapai’s Land.
• Grand Canyon West is a remote location where there is no power or
water. All resources are brought in, lending to limited facilities.

www.grandcanyonwest.com
888-255-9550

A Hualapai Legacy Tour
Package must be purchased
before adding any of the
options below. For example:
Legacy Tour $29.95
Skywalk Option $29.95

Grand Canyon West is privately owned by the Hualapai Tribe
and requires the purchase of a Legacy Tour for entry.

The Hualapai Legacy
$29.95
+7% tax

$8.00 per person impact fee
$3.00 fuel charge

vHualapai Visitation Certificate
vPhoto opportunities with Hualapai members
vHop On/Hop Off Shuttle operates on a regular basis
to all view points

• Eagle Point - Home of the Grand Canyon Skywalk
View the Skywalk: A glass bridge 4,000 feet above the
canyon floor. Walk on the Skywalk for an additional $29.95.
Option to purchase meal at the Skywalk Café.
Native American Village: A Native American walking tour of
authentic dwellings depicting multiple tribes. Visit Creations by
Native Hands, featuring handmade authentic Native American
jewelry and crafts.
• Guano Point: A magnificent view of the canyon and the
Colorado River. Enjoy the High Point Hike, visit Hualapai
artisans and see remnants of an amazing tram, an engineering
marvel, which was completed in 1958. Across an 8,800-foot
expanse of the Grand Canyon stretched the longest single-span
tramway that had been constructed at that time. Option to
purchase hot lunch on the rim at the Hualapai Buffet.
• Hualapai Ranch: Step into the Old West with Cowboy
games, a livestock corral, free wagon rides and more.
Optional horseback rides on the Grand Canyon rim.
Option to purchase a hot meal “Cowboy Cookin’.” For
your convenience, the Hualapai Ranch is open 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week.
Option to purchase Hualapai taco, stew and fry bread
at Grand Canyon West Airport. Other menu items available
at the Canyon Café.
All tours and products are subject to sales tax and fees. Weather may affect
availability of tours. Grand Canyon West is owned and operated by the
Hualapai Indian Tribe and reserves the right to deny entry. Tours and prices
subject to change without notice. Cancellation policies apply. No private
vehicles allowed at Grand Canyon West beyond the designated parking area.

Horseback Rides at Hualapai Ranch:
Arena Ride $10 • 30-minute $34
90-minute $74 • 3-hour $150
The 30-minute trailride takes you to the canyon
rim for amazing views and photo opportunities.
On the 90-minute trailride, enjoy an exciting
excursion along the canyon rim to enjoy the
depth and beauty the canyon has to offer. A
3-hour trailride is also available. A free Western
wagon ride treats you to a wide-open view of
the Old Wild West. For your convenience, the
Hualapai Ranch is open 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week. Weight limitations of 250 pounds apply for
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Overnight Cabin Upgrade $100
Stay overnight in our Canyon-View Cabins and enjoy our
Cowboy hospitality. Upgrade your Legacy to an overnight
package which includes two meals at the Ranch. Per person,

horseback rides. Children must be at least 7 years old
and 42” tall to ride horseback. Additional 7% tax applies.

based on double occupancy. Taxes apply.

Hummer Off-Road Adventure $89
Our 60-minute tour takes you for a fun and exciting
adventure through rugged terrain with plenty of photo
opportunities to enjoy the private, back roads of the
Grand Canyon. A treat few get to enjoy! Departs from
Grand Canyon West Airport. Additional 7% tax applies.

Flight of the Eagle $129
Explore the Grand Canyon from an Eagle’s eyes.
Soar through the years of history that have created
this amazing natural wonder. A spectacular 12-15
minute flight will take you through the canyon for
an aerial perspective of endless views not available anywhere
else. Additional 7% tax and $3.00 Passenger Facility Charge apply.
Helicopter/Pontoon Boat $159
Experience an exhilarating helicopter flight through the canyon
landing 4,000 feet below the rim on the banks of the Colorado
River. Board a pontoon boat and enjoy a smooth ride on the
river between the rugged canyon walls as you listen to narrated facts of
the area. No charge for children 2 years and under. Departs from the air
terminal. Additional 7% tax and $3.00 Passenger Facility Charge apply.
THE HUALAPAI NATION
The Hualapai are a native people of the Southwest. Traditionally
they inhabited an area of more than five million acres. Today, the
Hualapai Indian Reservation is 993,000 acres, with Peach Springs
as its capital. Peach Springs, located on Route 66, is the site of the
only road that, essentially, leads from the top of the Grand Canyon
to the bottom of the Grand Canyon. This passageway, Diamond Creek
Road, is approximately 19 miles. Primarily nomadic hunter-gatherers,
the Hualapai were organized in bands. Each band occupied a defined
territory in pursuit of seasonally-available wild plants and animals.
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No Cameras Allowed on the Skywalk
Thank you!

Grand Canyon Skywalk at Eagle Point $29.95
The Glass Bridge is suspended 4,000 feet above the
Colorado River on the very edge of the Grand Canyon.
Whitewater Rafting
Take our one-day, Grand Canyon
Whitewater Rafting tour and stay
at the Hualapai Lodge. Tour departs
from Peach Springs. Upgrade to the
Whitewater Package or Hualapai
Experience at the Lodge in Peach
Springs, Arizona.
Meal Options $11.95
Choose from a variety of meal options
available for purchase at Guano Point,
Eagle Point, Hualapai Ranch and the
Grand Canyon West Airport.

Personal belongings, including cameras are not allowed on the bridge.
To protect from dropping any items into the canyon or onto the glass,
you will be asked to store your items in the provided lockers. Photos of
the Skywalk may be taken from the side with personal cameras.
Professional photos of you on the bridge are available for purchase after
your walk. Children must be able to
walk on their own on the glass bridge.
Additional 7% tax applies.

Native American Village
at Eagle Point
Enjoy daily, on-going Native
American performances, as you
experience the culture of authentic
dwellings built by tribal members
depicting multiple tribes.

